Invite your guests to discover their crew name using the ice-breaker activity in your Fundraising Guide.

Simply print off the place cards and cut and fold along the dotted lines.

In 2020 alone, our lifeboats were launched 8,239 times – an average of almost 23 times each day!
SETTNG THE TABLE

Invite your guests to discover their crew name using the ice-breaker activity in your Fundraising Guide. Simply print off the place cards and cut and fold along the dotted lines.

During the Second World War RNLI lifeboats saved 6,376 lives. 19 RNLI lifeboats joined the courageous fleet of Little Ships who helped evacuate Allied soldiers from the beaches of Dunkirk in 1940, under enemy fire.
Invite your guests to discover their crew name using the ice-breaker activity in your Fundraising Guide. Simply print off the place cards and cut and fold along the dotted lines.

The RNLI operates over 400 lifeboats: inshore lifeboats, larger all-weather lifeboats and a handful of hovercraft. Many of our boats are able to self-right if they capsize.
Invite your guests to discover their crew name using the ice-breaker activity in your Fundraising Guide. Simply print off the place cards and cut and fold along the dotted lines.

The RNLI doesn’t just rescue people – to prevent people putting themselves at risk, our volunteers help rescue animals too. Over the years, our crews have saved dogs, cows, horses, a puffin, a porpoise and even ferrets and badgers!
SETTUNG THE TABLE

Invite your guests to discover their crew name using the ice-breaker activity in your Fundraising Guide. Simply print off the place cards and cut and fold along the dotted lines.

Crew Member

Thank you for supporting us at supper

Lifeboats

Our crews and lifeguards have saved more than 143,000 lives, which is roughly equivalent to the population of Blackburn or Cork city.
SETTNG THE TABLE

Invite your guests to discover their crew name using the ice-breaker activity in your Fundraising Guide. Simply print off the place cards and cut and fold along the dotted lines.

In 2024, the RNLI will be celebrating 200 years of saving lives at sea, thanks to supporters like you. Since being founded on 4 March 1824, RNLI lifesavers have rescued over 143,000 people in the UK and Ireland!